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            ISSA 2011 Contest Sanction Application Rev 1.0 

Name, phone, email of contest organizer: 

Gustavs Gailitis, +371 28201459, gustavsgailitis@inbox.lv 

Dates of Contest: Title of Contest: 

18.-19.06.2011. Gints Gailitis memorial cup / ‘’Ripo Riga!’’ 

Location of Contest: Number and type of events at this contest (hybrid, tight, etc): 

Biathlon center "Priekuli" & Riga, 
Mezaparks 

Giant, hybrid, tight  

Sanction status desired (check 
attachement) 

Classes of competitors: (Open, 
Jr, Women, etc) 

# Of runs per competitor, 
qualification method, 
bracketing method: 

MAIN Open, Jr, Women, Beginners 2 qual runs + head-to-head 
eleminations 

Permits, insurance, arrangements for road closures, etc: 

Closed road with no traffic, all permits. Riders must provide their own insurance. 

Prizes and value of prizes to be awarded: 

Minimum 1000 Euro (Money prize + value of prizes) 

Venue description (surface, pitch, length, cone distance, etc).  Please describe the hill and course 
as completely as possible: 

TBD  

Venue attractions (local attractions for non-skaters): 

The slalom race will be a part of a big sports festival ‘’Ripo Riga!’’ (Rolling Riga) which will be 
concentrated on different sports that are not so popular and this festival will be a chance to introduce with 
the sport many other people, show the sport, inform where to train etc. include also in-line hockey, in-line 
slalom, speed skating, paraympic basketball, orienteering, Olympic BMX and others. 

Media Coverage: 

The festival in general and all the sports will have a huge coverage on local and national newspapers and 
magazines, radio and Latvian TV and many websites. 

Competitor amenities (lodging, meals, gifts, etc): 

There will be a special offer from one of the local hotels + bus going to and from giant slalom place in 
Priekuli (approx. 85km from Riga).  

Race Equipment (timing system, displays, safety gear, etc.): 

Timing system, secondary computer monitors and printing qualifying times. Helmets are mandatory and 
other safety equipment is recommended. 

Starting Ramps description (height, width, s-shaped or straight, material): 

TBD 

Race Personnel (experience, training, etc)    Please include Contest Organizer and contact info: 

Experience of co-organizing Gustavs Gailitis +371 28201459 e-mail: gustavsgailitis@inbox.lv 

Organizer of many local skateboard competitions and co-organizer of MAIN World cup events 2007-2010. 

Curently training young slalomers (potential racers) and organizing skateboarding competitions. 

Spectators (expected number, other attractions for spectators, provision for, etc.) 

Around 1000 participants of other sports competitions + around  6000-7000 predicted spectators for the 
festival during Sunday. 

mailto:gustavsgailitis@inbox.lv
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Rules:  Describe ALL exceptions to the ISSA rules, clarification of rules, competitors allowed or 
restricted, and any other special rules that will apply to this contest.   ISSA RACING RULES 

We will accept all ISSA rules 

 

http://www.slalomskateboarder.com/ISSA/Racing_Rules/ISSA-RULES-2008.pdf
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Contest Description: 
 

The slalom race will be a part of a big sports festival ‘’Ripo Riga!’’ (Rolling Riga) which will be 
concentrated on different sports that are not so popular and this festival will be a chance to introduce with 
the sport many other people, show the sport, inform where to train etc. include also in-line hockey, in-line 
slalom, speed skating, paraympic basketball, orienteering, Olympic BMX and others. 

The first day will be held Biathlon center "Priekuli" (giant slalom) and the second day will be a part of the 
festival.  

Skateboard racing will be held to honor Gints Gailitis, father of Latvian skateboarding, that is why the 
slalom race will be named Gints Gailitis memorial cup! 

The race will be organized by Latvian skateboarding federation. There will be a special offer from one of 
the local hotels. 

Sponsors for this event will be named till April 15. 

Race Event #1 description: 
 

Giant slalom in Priekuli. It will NOT be a part of the ‘’Ripo Riga’’ festival.  

The surface at giant slalom place is very good. The course will be 50-60 cones, 2,0-4,5m apart.  

The course will be set in the moring of competition or the day before by locals + one racer from abroad. 

Race Event #2 description: 
 

Tight slalom in Riga. 

TBD 

 

Race Event #1 description: 
 

Special slalom in Riga.  

TBD 

 


